TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Advanced LED Technology for

VOLTAGE
WATTAGE
OUTPUT (LM)
COLOUR
WARRANTY
CERTIFICATION

12V AC
15W
900
MULTI PLUS
3 YEARS
UL LISTED “EM Series”

LVX POWER SUPPLY
INPUT
OUTPUT
WATTAGE
INPUT PORTS:
OUTPUT PORTS:
WARRANTY
CERTIFICATION
(Branch Wired)
CERTIFICATION
(Pluggable)

Vinyl.
Concrete.
Fibreglass.
Retro-Fit.

1.02in
26mm

12V AC
15W
900
MULTI PLUS
3 YEARS
UL LISTED “EM Series”

110V ~ 60HZ
12V / 13.5V AC
50 & 100W Models
4 X KNOCKOUTS
4 X KNOCKOUTS
3 YEARS
UL Listed “LVX Series”

10.86in
276mm

1.02in
26mm

ATOM CONCRETE

ATOM FIBREGLASS
VOLTAGE
WATTAGE
OUTPUT (LM)
COLOUR
WARRANTY
CERTIFICATION

4.72in
120mm

12V AC
15W
900
MULTI PLUS
3 YEARS
UL LISTED “EM Series”

4.72in
120mm

VOLTAGE
WATTAGE
OUTPUT (LM)
COLOUR
WARRANTY
CERTIFICATION

5.39in
137mm

1.41in
36mm

ATOM VINYL

cUL Listed “LVX Series”
6.53in
166mm

PLUS
The All New MULTI PLUS from Spa Electrics represents
a new generation in Multi Colour pool lighting.
With multiple operating modes, the MULTI PLUS can
operate via a standard wall switch or
integrate
seamlessly with most pool automation systems.
Along with this comes leading edge LED advancements
with the introduction of an RGB+White LED array;
providing beautifully clean white illumination and
stunning colour shows never before seen in pool lighting.
The all new MULTI PLUS from Spa Electrics is available
across our entire range of ATOM Series lighting
products.

A VA I L A B L E M O D E S
Spa Electrics Standalone Multi Plus Mode (wall switch)

Tougher.

Aqualink® Mode
Connect10® Mode

Compatible with

IntelliBrite® Mode
Universal Colorlogic® Mode

Transformer

Built for Cold Climates

Smarter.

Po o l C o n t r o l l e r c o m p a t i b l e

Brighter.

Spa Electrics standard Multi Mode (wall switch)

900lm RGBW LED array
Manufactured in Australia by

Proudly distributed in Canada by

Spa Electrics
www.spaelectrics.com

YEAR

Toll Free: 1.855.881.0889
Web:
www.spaelectrics.com

warranty
AQUA/LAMP® is registered trademark of Consolidated Pool & Spa Industries Inc Canada. Connect 10® is a registered trademark of AstralPool Australia and/or its affiliated companies in the United states or other countries. IntelliBrite® is a
registered trademark of Pentair Water Pool and Spa, Inc and/or its affiliated companies in the United states or other countries. Colorlogic® is a registered trademark of Hayward Industries Inc. and/or its affiliated companies in the United states or
other countries. Spa Electrics Export Pty Ltd Australia and it’s ATOM and RETRO brands are not affiliated or endorsed by these companies and/or their brands.

ADVANCED LED TECHNOLOGY

FIBREGLASS

VINYL

CONCRETE

POWER

The ATOM series for Vinyl pools introduces a host of
innovative
solutions
and
impressive
performance
characteristics for vinyl pools.

The ATOM series for fibreglass pools are fast to install,
easy to operate and the performance will make the
neighbours green with envy.

The ATOM for Concrete pools has been specifically designed
with the builder in mind. Its innovative design and mounting
system ensures a perfect installation every time.

With up to 900lm output from its MULTI PLUS LED, the ATOM
series is one of the brightest mini niche lights available on the
market today.

The ATOM Fibreglass’ innovative niche design takes all the
hard work out of installation. With its self alignment
feature, the ATOM’s niche assembly will adjust to variations
in the fiberglass shell ensuring a robust seal every time.

An industry first for the ATOM Concrete is its auto- alignment
ring, ensuring the ATOM aligns perfectly to the pool wall even
if the niche shifts during construction.

Its patented detachable cable system allows for simple
installation and winterization. While its robust niche design
and vinyl sealing system, ensures a trouble free installation.
With so many features in one product, its easy to see why the
ATOM EMV is the only choice in LED pool lighting.

Available in the all new MULTI PLUS and featuring the
ATOM series patented detachable cable system as
standard. The ATOM Fibreglass is set to revolutionize
fibreglass pool lighting.

Don't let its small size fool you though, with up to 900lm
output, MULTI PLUS LED and a size small enough to fit
anywhere, the ATOM Concrete will transform any concrete
pool into a night-time masterpiece.

The LVX Series safety isolating transformer has been purpose
built for the swimming pool industry. Featuring a host of
innovative features, the LVX Series will simplify your
installation while providing your clients with quality, long
lasting power supply for their underwater lighting systems.
The LVX Series innovative case design allows the unit to be
installed in multiple orientations, allowing you to position the
transformer to best suit the installation; minimising the use of
unsightly conduit and ensuring a clean and professional
installation every time.
Combine this with large termination compartments, 4 x DUAL
½”/ ¾” and 4 x ¾” conduit knock-out positions with a robust
and stylish case design that completes any pool installation.

POOL AUTOMATION

DETACHABLE PLUG

INTELLIGENT DESIGN

Spa Electrics

HIGH PERFORMANCE

AUTOMATION
COMPATIBLE

MULTI PLUS
RGB+W LED ARRAY

“With up to 900lm output,
RGB+W LED and detachable
cable system; the ATOM
Series are the worlds most
advanced underwater pool
lights.”

